
Centre Street at Elm, Oil City, Ta.

"Let Go" Half Price Sale.
Tlaced on the "Let Go List" that's what happens to all

merchandise that has been in this store for a cprtain length of

time. No matter how desirable, if tor any reason it has lingered,

Out It COOS at a price that is sure to sell it quickly.

At $10-Wom- en's Tailored Suits

That Were $20, $25, $30

and $35.
A group of Suits, some plain but elegantly tailored, in

black, blue and brown: made of cheviots, broadcloths, serges,
corduroys and fancy mixtuies. Coats are lined with a superior
quality of satin.

These are suits conservative in style, which can be worn

well into the spring, as well as another winter season.

A SeJe of Coasts for Girls.
This lot includes all sizes from 2 to 14 years tor girls, and

from 13 to 17 years tor juniors. Each one is a particularly well

made, full length coat of fine quality. Cheviots, polo cloths,
caraculs and plushes are among the materials; some are trimmed

with braid and velvet; others are man tailored.
None are reserved all must go at Half Price.
$5.00 Coats now $2.50.

7.50 Coats now 3.75.
8.00 Coats now 4.00.

10.00 Coats now 5.00.
12.00 Coats now 6.00.

HaJf Price SaJe of Separate
Skirts.

Some fifty 6kirts of Panama, serge, mixtures and voile; in
black and colors. Not one model, but a choice from many, in

large and small sizes.
$5.00 Skirts now $2 50.
6.00 Skirts now 3.00.
8.00 Skirts now 4,00.

Always a.t Par:
Our Certificates of Deposit.

CertiBcates of Deposit issued by this
Company are worth at maturity what
you pay for them at issue plus accrued
interest. They are a safe", convenient,

lorm of temporary
especially suitable for the cars

of funds awaiting permanent investment
or accumulating to meet some future
obligation.

Four Per Cent, on Your Savings.

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

INCONSISTENT

She You treat me very badly of
latte, George.

He And only the other day you ac-

cused me of never treating you at all.

! Catty.
"Mm. Edgealosg spoke very admir-

ingly of you," aald the woman of con-

ciliatory disposition. "Yes," replied
Mrs. Fllmgllt. "She Is always doing
that. It's s way she has of convey-

ing an impression that she Is one of
my Intimate friends."

Dickens' Real Home.
For 14 yeara Dickens made Broad-Ulr- s

bis principal summer home in
England. London alone held a superior
place in his affections. He felt hlB
powers at their amplest when he was at
rthe little channel coast town.

Japanese Shun Factory Life.
Of the Japanese factory laborer the

average "work life" is short, very few
being able to last longer than five
years. Hence the rural population

(hesitates to migrate to the city when
(pountry employment li abundant.

INDEPENDENCE. t

It Ton would Independent be, .
Theaa thing you muat not dot

Ak any one to favor thee
Or (or aulatance ue.

Tou mo.it not itoop to do a wrong,
Or ever be unjuet,

For evil li a ruler itronf,
That crlee aloud, "Tou muitf

Nor muit you compromise with tin
fm I l - JiW.

And though you lose or though you win,
.a.T9 noi, it jrou are ngnu

If you would Independent be
And eerrltude dlaown.

The path of right you Ant muit
Then travel It alone.

8haw'a Modesty,
Stepping out between the aota at the

first production of one of his plays,
Bernard Shaw said to the audience i

"What do you think of It?"
This startled everybody for the time

being, but presently a man in the
pit assembled his scattered wlta and
cried:

"Rotten I"
Shaw made a curtsey and melted

the house with one of his Irish smiles,
"My friend," he said, shrugging hli

shoulders and Indicating the crowd In
front, "I quite agree with you, but
what are we two against so many?'

Manager's Revenge.
Author I see you gave Blinks an

important part in this play. I thought
you were not good friends.

Manager That's all right. He gets
mobbed in the last act by a bunch of
supers.

"But that's all stage play."
"Not this time. I have selected

these supers from among his credit
ors." Life.

Unappreciated.
"Me latest trouble," said Plodding

Pete, "arose from mistaken kindness,
"You didn't give me none of the

money you got for your bard-luc- k mon
ologue last week," protested Mean
derlng Mike.

"No. But I saw a lonely policeman
at three o'clock in the morning an1

tried to cheer him up by alngln' 'He'i
Jolly Good Fellow." "

BIG CAMPAIGN

OPENEDJJNDAY

Thousands At Meeting of Men

and Religion Movement.

STRONG WORKERS ON TEAM

Pittsburghera Welcome the Vanguard.

No Discussion of Creed or

Polity. Famous Agnostic

Launches Crusade.

Pittsburgh, Pa. The Mon and Kelt
plon Forward .Movement the moat
HiMin.lc cnmpalsn of Its kind in reli
gious history that h as its object ine
timling of 3.000.000 men misslUR from
participation In church life had Its
founal inception here Sunday. Its
eights duys" program of diversified
meetlnRS for the promotion of prac-

tical, everyday Christianity lu the
lives of men and boys was opened
wlih a mass meeting in the Exposition
music hall at 3:30 Sunday afternoon.

That Pittsburgh is ready and eagei
to ttreet the team of specialists who
are spreading thto propaganda of this
movement that Pittsburgh is the cl
prepared, as the harbingers of the
crusade have depicted was apparent
lv evinced at the initial session by

the presence of thousands of men rep
resentative of the religious, profee
sionrl and business life of this city.

Uaytr.ond Kobins of Chicago, 111., tbt
famous social service leader, and i.

former agnostic launched the erusaik
here being the man selected to maki
the opening address. He Is regarded
as V.te leading apostle of the move
nient. His associates are men hard
ly less distinguished in the respective
1 nes of endeavor that have been as
signed them.

Kohins and his illustrious toam
mates, without discussion of creed, rlt
t a or polity, will endeavor to educat-- :

the Christian masculinity of this sec
tion in the five great themes In tlit
movement boys' work, Bible study
evangelism, social service and mis
sions-s- o thnt afier their going th
iiuitful days of the work may be long
in this section.

The other specialists are: Fred B
Smith, who is recognized as one o!

the pre. 'est evangelistic great to mer
In the orld; the Rev. Clarence A
Barbour, secretary of the Religious
Work Department, Internationa
Young Men's Christian Association
whose specific message will be to pas
tors: the Rev. Dr. David Russel .

evangelist and missionary worker o'
Johannesburg, South Africa; Wllliaiv
A. Brown of the International Sunday
School Association, an expert in tht
history and interpretation of the Bi
ble and n specialist in organization
and methods for its study; John I.
Alexander, the leading author on
Bays' S':out work, who will piesent
clear'y the advantage derived by tin
church through the existence of th:
boy scouts; Yutka Mlnakuch, a talent
ed native of Japan, who Is a fine plat
form orator and leader in missionary
enterprise; the Rev. John M. Dean ol
San Jose, Cal.. a former chaplain ol
the I'uited States army, who will leat
the Institutes on community exten
Blon.

Attendance that will compare favor
libly with that of the first session of

the campaign is expected for the mil;
and other meetings that have been ar
ranged lor the other seven remaining
days of the crusade here. The con
vention throngs are expected to be
greatly augmented on Tuesday and
Wednesday, when thousands of vlsi
tors from Western Pennsylvania,
Eastern Ohio and West West VIr
ginia wi 1 Mock to the city to particl
pate in the exercises that have h.en
specially arranged for the days. More
than 4,000 men attended the first
meeting in Exposition hall here.

LUCKY CORAOPOLIS MEN.

No Excitement, However, for They
Control Big Territory.

Coraopolis, Pa. A a day
oil well has been struck by some rest
dents of Coraopolis on the McCormicK
faim, three and a half miles south ol
the town. Nicholas Nolte, John Leon
ard, J. T. O'Reilly and a man named
Eaclefield from Oklahoma are the
lucky men. Eag'efield came from
the southwest a few weeks ago and
took an Interest in the well, which
was then drilling. Lots of Coroap
ols people have bought Interests in oi.
vemiirea before now that did no
"pan out,'' so they are in positioi.
to appreciate Eag'efleld'a good for
tune.

There is no excitement In the
ne'ghnorhood for the reason that Mr
O'Reilly controlg lenses on 500 acret
Immediately surrounding t.

Gocd judges, watching the oil com
ine out and hearing that twice it hai
spouted over the derrick, estimate
that the we'l will retain Its power.
O'Reilly drilled a well a couple ol

months ago, l.soo feet away, and got
a "gasEer."'

Goes to Prison bv Accident.
Westflel.i .uP. Albert Weeks, aiiat

Earl Bliss, formerly of this place, who
pleaded guilty of manslaughter In
shooting snd killing Mrs. Fred Co.iei
In Tpember at Cadillac. Mich., waf
sentenced to from two to 15 years In
lonaia prison. The prisoner Is 2.

veni-- old and It was asserted in hit
beha'f that the gun was accidentally
discharged while he was cleaning It

Donor Mills Cost $2,000,000.
Donora, Pa, Additions and im

nrovements thut will cost approxi
match- $2.oiio,ooo are planned for Do

noia bv the I'nited States 8iee) Cor
poroiion, which already has bis sleel
mills here. Kecently agents ot tin- -

Steel Corporation have been buying
up tracts of ground at tiro southcri:
extremity of Donora and as soon a?
possible ground will be broken for lh
construciion of at least four open
hearth fnrnaoes ar.d finishing miilB.

Revolutionary leader!, lynched in
Ecuador bv infuriated mob.

It Orlaln Lost.
The property of the English crown

has been marked with the broad ar-
row from times so early that no one
can now tell when it was first used
for this purpose or what was Us mean
ing.

Inooeratlve Adaae.
"Politics makes strange bedfellows,"

said the ready-mad- e philosopher. "Not
out our way." reiolned Senator Sore- -

hum. "When a man gets into politics
there lie doesp t nave time to siee?

PROG E SCHOOLS

TAT I BOARD OF EDUCATION IS
PLANNING FOR INQUIRY INTO

TATE INSTITUTIONS,

MUSTSECLERE 1912 AUTO TAGS

Conference to Be Held In Harrlsburg
a Feb. 20 and 81 te Discuss

Chestnut Blight Many
States Invited.

Harrisburg. Professor J. George
Becht, secretary of the state board
of education, is planning the Inquiry
to be made by the board into the sys-

tems In vogue at educational Institu-
tion receiving state aid. Professor
Boeht, who was placed in charge of
what is expected to furnish more In-

formation about the way things are
managed In colleges and schools than
any Inquiry ever started in Pennsyl-
vania, hopes to begin at an early date.
Just at present be is looking Into the
general situation, getting an Insight
into tht methods In use and in so do-

ing has visited institutions in Phila-
delphia, Pittsburg, Wllllamsport and
other places.

"The inquiry will be puBhed when I

have it outlined," said he, "but It will
take a while to prepare. Meanwhile
we are going ahead with our bulletin
showing the plans for model schools
in rural districts and hope to get It
out soon. The demand for such infor-

mation is heavy and we have been
striving to meet It.

Mutt Get Auto Tags for 1912.

State Highway Commissioner Ed
ward M. Blgelow has Issued a warning
to all owners of automobiles who have
not registered for 1912 that they must
secure the new license tags for their
cars or stand the consequences. Speak
ing of the matter, he said: "The law
requires that the new license tags be
displayed on and after the first of the
year and we have allowed a reason-
able period for people to procure
these evidences ot registration, but
although almost three weeks have

lapsed, I still see that many people
are operating cars with the yellow
1911 tags. The law makes such neg-

lect punishable and folks who fail to
display the proper tags may be ar-

rested and fined."
The department baa issued over

11,600 registrations to owners of cars
to date.

Te Discuss Chestnut Blight.

Harrisburg. States in the pathway
of the chestnut tree blight will be for-

mally summoned to conference In this
city on February 20 and 21 by Gov.
John K. Tener, It being the Idea to
bave soma method of conftntg the
tree disease ravages to a certain ter-
ritory by means of an Interstate
agreement.

The governor will issue the invita
tions and in personal letters urge the
representatives of the states to either
come themselves or send representa
tives, the arrangements for the con-

ference being In the bands of the
chestnut tree blight commission,
named last summer, and the state's
forestry department. All of the meet
ings will be held In the capitol and it
is planned to take an opportunity for
the most complete Interchange of re
ports and data on the blight that has
ever been held in this country.

In the invitation will be a state
ment of what this state has done In
the way of combatting the tree blight,
and all states will ba urged to be pre-
pared to wage a strong campaign.

Food Commissioner Busy.
Harrisburg. One of the odd effects

pf rises in prospect for the price
of butter has renewed demand for
state licenses to sell oleomargarine
and the office of Dairy and Food Com-

missioner James Foust has had all its
attaches can do. The activity of the
state agents in prosecuting sellers of
oleo without license used to result in
much licensing, but al) the work of
officials is as nothing compared to the
effect of an advance In prices, Two
years ago when butter went up there
was a mild demand for licenses, but
last winter's rise in butter caused
such a great market to be opened
for various products that firms which
a few years ago would have scorned
to sell anything but the best cream
pry pr dairy butter took out licenses
and made pleo a regular line. The
same is being done this year and the
news from the west that butter is
likely to go to a high point has stim
ulated state licensing,

Foley Named an Inspector,
Governor Tener has announced the

appointment of Thomas B, Foley of
Pittsburgh to be a member of the
board of inspectors of the western
penitentiary, vice Thomas A. Dunn,
resigned. Mr. Dunn recently sent his
resignation to the governor, asking to
be excused rfom serving on the board

State Capitol Notes.

The Philadelphia and Western Rail
way company paid the state treasury
$18,500 as bonuB on an increase of
stock to amount to $5,500,000.

The state highway department has
reached the 20,000-mar- in issuance
of automobile tags.

Additional arrests for the sale of
decomposed eggs have been ordered
in Philadelphia by Dairy and Food
Commissioner Foust.

The Latest Cut.
The young man was disconsolate.

Said he: "I asked ber if I could eee
her home." "Why, certainly," she

"I will send you a picture of
it." Ladies' Home Journal.

March of Progress.
"I see they have torn down a

shack In New York to get a
site to put a building on." "Yea; and
they are using fast year's dread-
noughts for targets."

!

Big

first, on the first, to get the first
That's the word.

In the all our is

lie the

P. S.
reduced.

Oil City. Pa.

BEST FOR SLEEP

French Physician Says Position Which
One Flnda Most Comfortable!

la Best.

As practically everyone Is more or
less addicted to the hublt of sleeping',
the question of the best and most
healthful attitude during slumber 1b of
general Importance. There Is an an-

cient and widespread idea that to
Bleep o nthe left side Interferes with
the heart action and is consequently
injurious and that to sleep on the
back develops the inclination to snore.
Modern authorities are not at all
agreed on the matter, however, one of
th greatest heart specialists declar-
ing that it is quite Immaterial whether
a person sleeps on the right or left
side, while another equally famous
doctor asserts emphatically that one
should always lie on thi right side If
heart trouble and lndigestoln Is to be
avoided. Eliminating the question of
snoring a habit quite possible to

break one's self of there is little
doubt that the most restful position,
when once a person has become ac
customed to it, is flat upon the back,
using no pillow, and with the arms
above the head. This straightens
drooping shoulders and gives the lungs

full play.
However, this is a matter in whlcn

one may do as one pleases, and have
good authority therefor, as a very dis-

tinguished French physician has dis-

missed the subject by saying that the
best position for sleeping is that which
a person finds most comfortable.

JOKE ON POLICE

Thought He Had Officer Trapped In

Undertaker's Shop When Pinocle
Game Was On.

"Here's the best Joke I ever heard
on a sergeant," said a high official in
the police department. "He was go-

ing the rounds when he saw a police-

man whom we'll call Mullaney go Into
an undertaker's shop where there Is

generally a pinocle game In the back
room. He knew there was no back
way out for Mullaney, so 'rounds'
planted himself at the door and
waited.

"After a time he sent In word by
one of the men working in the shop
that he knew Mullaney was In there
and that he had better come back on
post, because the longer he waited
the worse the complaint against him
would read.

"There was much commotion in the
back room, and as there were a num
ber of coffins being loaded on a wagon
outside they put Mullaney In a coffin
and loaded him on the wagon. They
drove him down the street a couple
of blocks and Mullaney climbed out.
He strolled back up to where the ser-
geant was doggedly watching the
door and saluted.

"'Hello, rounds, pleasant evening.
Isn't it?' he said, and the sergeant
stared for a moment and then stamp-
ed away too mad to speak!" New-Yor-

Sun.

Polyglot Chicago.
The Introduction of Polish as a

course In. the public schools of Chi-

cago, by Ella Flagg
young, is an interesting experiment,
though some may regard It as a rash
one, There is a tendency among chil-

dren of foreign parentage to drop
tbelr native language, while it would
no doubt add to the general culture
of the rising generation in our large
cities if they would retain it along
with the prescribed studies. If the ex-

periment 1b successful, Mrs. Young
proposes to follow It up with other
languages. There are perhaps 150,000

Poles in the city, but there are 14
tongues, each of which is spoken by
more than 10,000 persons. ' Newspa-
pers appear In ten languages and
church services are held in twenty.
In all there are forty different lan-guar- es

of dialects employed to express
the thoughts, needs and emotions of
the population. Chicago is the second
largest Bohemian city in the world,
the third Swedish, the fourth Norwe-
gian, the fifth Polish and the fifth
German. If all these are to be in-

structed In their national language
and literature the city will eventually
need an Ellhu Burrltt or a George
F. Marsh to direct its educational ac-

tivities. Boston Transcript,

No Excitement.
"A man doesn't seem to take any

pleasure In writing letters to a woman
after he baa married her," said Mrs,
Gloomer. "No," replied Miss Cayenne;
"he seems to lose all interest when
there is no possibility of his letters be-

ing read to a Jury."

(Pj
Don't Shoot We're Com-

ing Down!
Our

commences

1st.
bar-

gains.

meantime clothing

T.A.P.

ATTITUDE

SERGEANT

Superintendent

Mid-Wint- er SaJe

Thursday, February
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The favorite with experienced motorists.
The right gasoline for safety, comfort and
Speed. Instantaneous, powerful, clean ex-

plosion, quick Ignition, no carbon deposits
all these are guaranteed.
We make three grades of

76 - SPECIAL - MOTOR
Fowtr Without Carbon. All Rsflned Products.
No "natural" gaaollnea Died. At your dealers.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
ketoanemt Ratinart Pittsburg, Pa,

Alio makers of Waverly Special Auto Oil.
FREE-2-00 Pass Book-te- lla all about oil.

IS
SLOW PAY

Physician The majority of my pa-

tients are victims of a peculiar hallu-

cination.
Druggist Indeed! What is the na-

ture thereof?
Physician They seem to think 1

haven't any earthly use for money.

Importance of Being Correct.
The Sunday school teacher was tell-

ing her class about the wicked chil-

dren mocking the good prophet, and
bow two she bears came out of the
mountains and "ate up" over forty of
the wicked children. "Now, boys,"

she concluded, "what lesson does this
teach us?" "I know," said one young-

ster; "it teaches us how many chil-

dren a she bear can hold."

Touching Tenderness.
A tender parent has been discovered

In New York. Having been warned
that the milk he sold to others and
fed to his own babe was slowly killing
the latter, he promptly took an ex-

pensive bottled milk for the child,
though he cheerfully continued to
supply the infants of his poorer neigh-

bors with the condemned stock.

Trick May Earn Monument.
Tioneer residents have inaugurated)

a movement to have a tablet placed
in the new state capitol of Minnesota
in memory of Joseph Rolette, who, in
the early days saved the prestige of
St. Paul. By act of legislature the
capital of Minnesota was removed
from 3t. Paul to the rival town of St.
Peter, but the bill never was signed
by the governor, for, during the last
ten days of the eession the bill was
In custody of a committee of which
"Joe" Rolette was a member, and he
disappeared with the bill in his pocket.
His disappearance with the bill rem
dered the act of the legislature void.

Don't Forget the Waiter.
"Well, our vacation is over. We

leave for home today."
"I see the waiter has decorated our

tablo with rosemary."
"Rosemary, eh? Ah, yes; that's for

remembrance."

Measurement.
"Your wife thinks a lot of you,

doesn't Bhe?"
"I suppose I might say so," replied

Mr. Meekton. "When she starts In to
tell me what she thinks of me it takes
a long time."

l'roinptljr olitainwl, or FEB RETURNED.
tO YEARS' EXPIHICNCI. Our CHARGES aRK
THE LOWEST. Hulni uiuilrl, iluU) ur uktiU ll fur
exiHTt wuivh aii1 free rurt un patentability.
INFRINGEMENT nulla puliilui'tMi beliir all
t'ourta. rat-nt- obtained thmuirh us, ADVER.
TISEO ami SOLD, Trim. PEN-

SIONS and COPYRIGHTS quiukly obtained.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Ofnce(

WASHINGTON, D. O.mm

T.A.P.

Oil City, Pa.
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IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
YOU CAN STILL GET THE

52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

THE YOUTH'S

COMPANION
for the coming year for only fl.75.
Thousands of our subscribers whose
subscriptions run over the first of
January into the early weeks of the
new year have written us to ask if we
will not accept subscriptions at the
olil rate of J1.75 (or a little while
beyond the time announced for the
advance in price to $00.

A Last Chance
In fairness to these old frieuds and to
new sulscriters who were unable to
remit before the close of 1911 we have
extended the time for taking sub-

scriptions at fl.75 to

March 30
The new rate of $2.00 will be put into
effect promptly on April 1. No sub-

scription at fl. 75 will be accepted
after that date. Subscrilie now

y so as not to lose any of the
good things in the Volume for 191.2.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
144 Berkeley Street, Botton, Maw.

New Sabicriptions Received at this Offics.

and Manufacturing Opticians.
We examine your eyes and grind the

glares on the preiiiiMax.

Results --Definite.
The latest method known to science

are employed. No Drops. ArtihY'ial
eyes lu stock. Lenses do pi lea led on
short order.

Dr. Morok In charge.

Moick Optical Co.,
OIL CITY, PA.

First National Hnnk lliiilding.

The Number 520, Six-Sh-
ot

Repeating Sbofgun at $25.00
i :i n hammerless gun with a solid
frame. I'.asicr to opcrnU quick-
er nnd smoother action tliuu any
oilier. It never balks ami is
perfectly balanced.
IMitilnl tli'Ki ripliwi of ntiv ,.f nurjriins i in ,: r inu r.ici. ,. ( i,,K

Mend for it To li.i y
If you cvinnot olit.iin S T l: V I; NS

nir l.r.., mum til s.
I'lMOLS, T1,1.1.S( (ll'IS

tliroiiKli y,,r d,..,!,-!-- we
in snip uirivt, cxr.rcsH

iipiia

- ' If rn tiling
price.

J. STEVENS ARMS
& TOOL COMPANY

P. o. ;, rm
1' J CH:cOI'EE FALLS

ryrX MASSACHUSETTS


